"April is the
cruellest month"
From "The Waste Land"
T.S. Eliot
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Baseball

Shuttle Astronaut
To Visit Tuesday

Records Set Amid 3 Losses

by Doug Oute
The second game started
The Beavers took their off with a bang. In the top of
lumps again last week, but the first, Ed Casey lashed a
amidst the bad there was plenty double into the left field, and
of good to talk about. The Jim Hamrick crunched a pitch
Beavers broke seven school deep into center field for a trirecords in their series with the ple. This triple broke the
Claremont Mudd Stags, and record for most triples in a
are now well on their way to season by a Caltech team.
being the best Caltech team
The Beavers scored again in
that ever played the game.
the inning and held the Stags to
On Saturday Kurt Schwartz one, to take a 2-1 lead after
began the march through the one inning. The Beavers didn't
record books by singling in the get any more runs in the game.
top of the second inning. This Coupled with the sore-armed
hit broke the record for most Caltech pitching staff, this
hits in a season by a Cal tech spelled disaster, and the
team. The Beavers weren't able Beavers went down in flames,
to drive him in, and did not 17-2. The Beavers did manage
score any runs until the fifth -to steal two bases in the game,
inning. In the sixth inning, the however, and this broke the
Beavers scored two more runs record for stolen bases by a
to break the school run record team in a season.
for a season. Wondering what
On Tuesday, Michael
record the Beavers would break Keating returned from illness
next provided about the only with a twelve game hitting
tension in the game, however, streak on the line to help the
as Caltech suffered' froma Beavers against the Stags. It
lackluster pitching performance looked like the Beavers were
and surrendered 12 runs to the going to have another long
Stags on route to a 12-3 defeat. game when they fell behind 5-0
Kurt Schwartz and Doug Shors after three and a half innings
provided the offensive punch of play.
for the Beavers, each collecting
Caltech rallied in the bottwo hits in three at bat.
tom of the fourth to score

Cinematech Presents Two Movies

McCarthyism
underlies Front

BreakfastJs,,..
Sweet for Holly

by David Marvit
The Front has been accurately described as a "painfully funny indictment of our
shameful fifties by the few artists who survived it." This
strange painful humor is what
has always suited Woody Allen
the best.
The Front was directed and
produced
by
formerly
blacklisted
Martin Ritt
(Sounder, Cross Creek). It
stars Woody Allen and Zero
Mostel. Allen plays a "front"
for blacklisted screenwriters.
Despite his absence of literary
talent, he rises to a position of
great fame by putting his name
other people's works and selling it for a portion of the pay.
continued on page 3

Breakfast at Tiffany'S is one of
the sweetest and simplest films
that there is. Based on Truman
Capote's novella; it is about a
young girl who leaves her bleak
Arkansas family to move to
New York City in the 1950's
(changing her name in the process from Lulamae Barnes to
Holly Golightly) to find a rich
husband. She leads the life of a
socialite-call girl going from
party to party always with a
careful eye on who is really
wealth and who the phonies
are.
On a deeper level though,
Holly is simply searching for
something that will make her
happy and give her a reason
continued on page 2

by Lily Wu
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three runs, highlighted by
Doug Shor's RBI single. The
Beavers gave up five more
runs. In the bottom of the
ninth, Michael Keating, hitless
in four trips to the plate, stepped in to try to keep his hitting
streak alive. With two strikes,
Keating ripped a fastball into
the gap in left center and
motored around the bases for a
home run. Not only did this extend Keating's hitting streak to
13 games, it broke the school
record for most homeruns in a
season. this gave the Beavers a
little something to smile about,
even though they lost 10-4.
Latent baseball 'fans, this is
your final chance to see what
may be. the finest Caltech
baseball team ever in action. In
the last homest;;tnd of the
season, the Beavers play Whittier on Saturday at Caltech. Bring your suntan lotion and
come out and see some
baseball.

Caltech News Bureau
tion fellowship. In 1978, after
Dr. Ron McNair, the se- two years as a staff physicist
cond black astronaut to serve with Hughes Laboratories in
on a space shuttle mission, will Malibu, he was selected as an
speak in Winnett Center at 2 astronaut candidate by NASA.
p.m. on Tuesday, May l.
He served as mission specialist
Dr. McNair will attend a -on the shuttle flight launched
luncheon
at
Caltech's in February 1984.
Athenaeum with President
Dr. McNair's visit was inMarvin L. Goldberger, Dr. itiated by the youth group of
Lew Allen, director of JPL, the local NAACP, acting on
Mr. Mal De Cuir of the the advice of Del Yarborough,
Passino Company, and Caltech 'assistant principal of Eliot
students.
Junior High School. Funding
The astronaut will also visit for his trip was provided by the
Altedena, where he will present NAACP-Pasadena Pofice
a talk for area-wide high Department "Run for Justice"
school and junior high school 5-K run at the Rose Bowl,
students.
under the leadership of
An authority on laser Carolyn Carlburg of the
physics, Dr. McNair received NAACP. The run was underhis bachelor's degree in physics written by Anheuser-Busch.
from North Carolina A&T
Further information on Dr.
State University in 1971, and McNair's visit to Caltech may
his PhD in physics from MIT be obtained from Dr. Munger
in 1976, under a Ford Founda- at (818) 356-4468.

Techers Canvass For Freeze
By Hossein Mohammad
Caltech students will be among
the volunteers from all over
Southern California who will kick
off a day of citywide canvassing
for the Freeze Voter '84 campaign
tomorrow at St. Edmond's
Episcopal Church .
If a significant number of
students from Caltech and other
local colleges participate in tomorrow's activities, the students at
the Caltech Nuclear Freeze Campaign group can claim much
credit.
The informal, almost impromptu organization is the latest addition to Caltech's little growing list
of activist organizations in .a
school year that has been marked
with an unusual flurry of political
events, both campus-related and
unrelated. The small group of

-ASCIT Notes

Caltech undergraduates and pathetic with the concept of a
graduate students has been can- bilateral verifiable nuclear
vassing the undergraduate and freeze," states Benjamin Frisch, a
graduate houses, and hopes to graduate student who has been
have reached enough interested canvassing graduate residences.
Hershey emphasizes that the
people to have a significant
Caltech contribution to tomorrow's canvassing effort has been aimed
not at "converting" people to the
local effort.
According to Charles Hershey, cause of a nuclear freeze, nor at
a junior in Electrical Engineering putting up arguments for the
who is one of the prime organizers freeze, but simply at identifying
at
Caltech
who
of the Caltech group, the group those
got its start by setting up a table support the freeze.
This f0110ws the national
at third term registration. Some
forty people signed up to receive Freeze Voter '84 Campaign,
relevant information or help with which hopes to mobilize
the group. That list has now enough freeze voters to affect
grown to about a hundred people. the outcome of the November
During the past few weeks; elections.
The day of canvassing will
members have launched an inhouse canvassing effort with the start with breakfast at St. Edaim of "identifying and reaching munds Episcopal Church and
people at Caltech who are sym- end with a party.

Secretary Election on Monday
Following are the candidates' statements:

Untouchables to Entertain_
3 Colleges; Sign up for Formal

The major responsibility of the ASCIT Secretary is to keep a~ o~ficial rec,?rd of the
proceedings of all Board of Director meetings, and to post and dlstnbute copIes very ~oon
after each meeting. This is an important job because it is the primary method of makmg.
the BOD's actions known to ASCIT members. As secretary I will prepare clear and conCIse
minutes at BOD meetings, and I will distribute the minutes quickly. I am sincerely interested in doing this job, and I hope that you will vote for me on Monday.
- Irene Replogle

Tomorrow, ASCIT proudly welcomes students
from Occidental and Claremont to the Caltech campus
for a great Dance Party! We'll start this going on the
Quad at about 8 p;m.
Our freshman will be joined by theirs for a
Barbeque-Social on the Olive Walk beforehand, starting at 5 p.m.
Things will be pretty crazy, as we're expecting a
couple thousand people! To be safe, all Techers
should lock their rooms and secure their valuables.
The House Social Teams will be busy setting up
tomorrow, and if can help, it will be· greatly appreciated.
Now is the time to sign up for the Formal, reserve
tables, and select wines. Signups will disappear at 12
midnight Mondays. The Flower Peddlers on Colorado
(793-0058) are offering a 10 percent discount off their
already reasonably priced Corsages and Boutonnieres
to Techers. The Social Teams will have Tux info early
next week.

Hi, I'm running for the office of ASCIT secretary. After considering my reasons for
wanting the position, the most concise response is that I want to be involved in more than
just the academic life of Caltech. The opportunity to learn more about Tech and to have
an impact on the student life seems interesting and enjoyable.
As secretary, my major duty would be to record and distribute minutes of the Board of
Directors meetings. I also hope that I would be able to produce positive input to the BOD.
I offer my dedication, hard work, and time to write for the students of Tech and hope'
that you will vote for me on Monday. Thanks.
-Joy Watanabe
Having been active in my house, I would now like to extend my involvement to campus
. affairs. The most valuable aspect of Caltech life is the existence of the honor system. The
closeness of the community, the- trust among the students, and the slight easing of
academic pressure by take-home exams are all due to the honor code. His this extraordinary institution that has helped me to decide to stay at Caltech. For this reason, I would
like to take an active role in its maintenance. Thank you.
-Lisa Cummings
I am running for the position of ASCIT secretary. I feel I would be qualified for and
capable of this job. I have had prior experience in student government, both in high school
(I was stu.dent body Treasurer) and here at Tech (last year I was an ASCIT Excomm
member and worked on such thing as -the election procedure & BOC evaluation). I can also
take reasonable notes which are occassionally funny and witty. Please consider me for this
office and remember to vote. Thank you.
- Paul Haase
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from page 1
trying to regain his old selfand motivation to be. In her respect and literary aspirations.
own words, when the blues or
This 1961 film is packed
the mean reds hit, one has to full of endearing performances
have something like Tiffany's, from Audrey Hepburn and
solid and stable to soothe the George Peppard with suppornerves. Conflicting with her ting help from Mickey Rooney,
need is her morbid fear of Patricia Neal, Buddy Ebsen
belongin to someone or having and Martin Balsam. Henry To the Editor:
someone belong to her. In- Mancini provided the film with
We
the
undersigned
evitably, Holly finds that a rich its Academy Award winning members of Lloyd house wish
husband is not the answer to song and score, "Moon River." to express our feelings about a
her search.
_ Breakfast at Tiffany'S is a recent incident. After House
Paralleling Holly's search movie with a laugh and a elections last term, Lloyd
for happiness is her neighbor's. thought for everyone, especial- House decided to begin
Living in the next apartment is ly those who are afraid to, but subscribing
to
several
a kept writer who hasn't writ- have secretly dreamed or hoped magazines. The magazines to
ten anything for years and is anyway.
be ordered, one of which was

[.I

letters

I

I

Lloydies Object to Vandalism
Penthouse, were decided on by
a House survey. The first issue
of Penthouse arrived late last
week. On Monday morning, it
was found with its cover intact
but all the inner pages burnt. A
second copy was purchased
later that afternoon, and
within 3 hours was found in
the library with its cover intact,
but all the inner pages shredded.
We see this willful destruction of Lloyd House property
as a violation of the spirit of
the community in which we
live. It is an attempt to force
the values of (a) particular individual(s) on the whole community in an anti-intellectual
manner. Also we do not think
vandalism is a proper way to
seek the redress of grievances

Excitement!
The challenge you've been waiting for, hoping for, training for, is just around
the corner. Soon you could be working on the leading edge of one of AMO's
high-performance technologies.

• Advanced Bipolar
• Multiproduct solutions for
process to double circuit
Local Area Networks
density
• Developing new CAD
Resources
• Advanced telecommunications products

~ ~,~~~ f)
"V

With your BS, MS or PhD in Electrical Engineering, Solid State Physics,
Materials Science or Computer Science, you'll find all the technological
excitement your career can handle at AMD. And all the rewards. We will
pass $550 million in sales for fiscal 1984 and our sights are set on break.
ing new records.
If you crave the excitement of the world's fastest growing semiconductor
company ...

C'aJUIel t:9c.e. ('MOm
College Square Pasadena

1447 E. Colorado Blvd.
(Colorado at Hill) .
792-4525
.,..

Send your resume to Toni Florian, Manager, College Recruiting,
Advanced Micro Devices, Dept. CTp, 901 Thompson Place, P.O. Box
3453, Sunnyvale, CA 94088. Or call TOLL FREE (800) 538-8450, ext.
4138 from' outside California, or (408) 749-4138 inside California. An
equal opportunity employer.

~........

Friday ... April 27
Noon concert - The Prime Movers, on the
quad. Presented by our own Suzy Blue.
Lost and Found sale and auction, also at
noon, on the quad.
Sign up today for a hike up Mt. Baldy on May
12.
Wednesday ... May 2
Noon Update - "The Search for Pro~on
Decay," Bruce Cortez, Winnett Clubroom 1. Bring
a lunch and a friend.
Thursday ... May 3
The Caltech Y and OPE present: The San
Francisco Mime Troupe, Noon on the Quad. Real
entertainment; comedy, not just mime.
Friday ... May 4
Sports Day-Noon till 5 p.m. at Brown Gymnasium. Why not invite your favorite Prof?
Mark Taper Forum, "The Ge~ius:' ..:rhe show
starts at 8:00 p.m. Transportation Will be provided; the cost is 4 dollars. Sign-ups begin today,
. April 27.

~. . . . . . .""..,. ..

of .. ¢'.......... .,. ........

........+

LITTLE

KING

Advanced
Micro
Devices
The Caltech Y Fly-by

......

Sandwich Deli
1443 E. Colorado
(Colorado at Hill)

Colonel Lee's Luncheon
DINNER TUES.-SUN AFTER 5:00 P.M.
LUNCH SERVED TUES. THRU SAT. UNTIL 3 P.M.

MONGOLIAN All You Can Eat

BBO

Your
Choice

S4

50

Turkey, Beef,
Lamb or Pork
. Steamed Rice &
All You Can Eat
Chinese Buffet

Sushi
&
Chinese Buffet
50

$4

.Mongolian
. BBO
Chinese BuHet
&Sushi

$775

Dinner Only
All You Can Eat

1115 Fair Oaks, South Pasadena 799·6176

1t£M~Oir ~@~~
TONIGHT ,at 7:30 and 10:00

Sean Conn.er'f ill

I

Correction

Last week's letter concerning quantum physics. was submitted by
Joseph A. Gilbert
320 Goldmine Drive
San Francisco, Cal. 94131

lfDFORNIA
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or voice disapproval.
In the spirit of the honor
code, we hope that the
person(s) responsible will
apologize to the members of
Lloyd House and present the
house with another copy of the.
magazine. Then we will discuss
in an intelligent manner any
complaints that may arise.
Thank you. (Please note: The
above views are those of the
undersigned and not necessarily
those of Lloyd House as a
whole.)
. - Myles Sussman,
Yosufi Tyebkhan, Ray
Trent, Mark Pitt, Rod Van
Meter, Matt Crandall, Sho
Kuwamoto, William
Breazeal, Steven Nixon,
Edward Casey, Michael
Kulbickas, Ravi
Subramanian, Harold
'. Felton, Ashok
Krishnamoorthy, Jack
Ausman, Burnham Greeley,
Charles Pal well, Arturo
Alcazar, Sergay
Mnatzakanian, John
Rostykus, Dave Gallup,
Phillis Li, Christopher
Chen, Paul Stankus.

California.

In Baxter Lecture 14011
50CASCIT members
$1 all others

Subscriptions should be directed to the attention
of the circulation manager.
$6.00 per year (three terms)
$100.00 per life
lSSN0008·1582
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CARDILLO Travel Systems, Inc."
We're Going Places

Blacker: [Edited -Eds.)
Dabney: No entry.
Fleming: No entry.
Page: This is it, Dudes and Dudesses!! The 7-House blowout tomorrow night shall prove to be TOTALLY awesome.
Get out of your room, quit trolling, and party. (Scott, this is your chance to make an in-depth study on the metabolism
of alcohol and the effects on reaction time, don't miss it.)
_
The Beach last Saturday was fantastic. Too bad I was the only one to go.
EMBO alley (however, more appropriately dubbed CLEAT alley) retained the coveted bowling pin after a wellfought friendly game of touch football.
- G-Man at Large
Lloyd: Who says Lloyd is a dUll place to live?
Let's see, start from the beginning. The Easter egg hunt/brunch was a big success. The kitchen staff says thank you
for the cake, Sunney. Everyone there seemed to enjoy themselves, including all the faculty present.
.The frosh have begun cries of "The seniors are wimps, especially so-and-so!" It makes them very popular with the
semors. Who knows, we may turn these frosh into real, studly Lloydies yet.
Someone has been mutilating the LLoyd House copies of Penthouse, which is not appreciated by other members of
the house.
The Great Flood was narrowly averted Wednesday evening thanks to the efforts of Yosufi, John, Charles, and
myself. Remind me never to overfill the hottub again.
-Rod
. The lowe~ Headquarters/upper KAOS spiderweb appears to be a big success. That was one huge spider.
Ricketts: Alright everybody, get off my back. So I forgot to do the Inside World last week when I actually had
something real to write about. You see on Saturday April 14 things really happened. Not only was it the night that there
were actually two parties on campus with live bands including the I-publicans at the Blacker/Ricketts party in Ricketts,
it was a day t~at will live in infamy. That's right, this was a day that regardless of the 1st stage smog alert, the Big
Maroon Machme brought home the Discobolus trophy for the first time in 5 years in Track and Field against Ruddock!
With Scurves placing first in every event except the shotput, it was not even necessary to run the final event. Then the
next week the brakedrum returned from its vacation to taunt the freshman class. Then at noon on Easter Sunday
Ricketts defended the discobolus in football against Fleming. By the way Ed (pI-Inside World), we're Slimeballs not
~cumballs. Ple.ase get Y0!lr terminology correct. Also, Clea is definitely the wrong caliber so try someone else. Anyway,
m case your still wondermg we lost although we did manage to hold them at the end of the game to beat the point
spread 62-0 (If you haven't guessed the point spread use your imagination). PS Anyone who's seen a gold plated gumby
- Bob Bolender
running loose please direct him to Ricketts. Thanks.
Ruddock: Okay, back to the wonderful world of Ruddock House.
Last weekend we had a powerful beach party in the penthouse - a lot of people showed up; we had good dancing,
good daquiris, and just a good time.
Though it took him over a year to get it going, Jim Helgren finally got a trend started: Vans have been declared the
official shoe of Alley 4.
Also, as strange as it may seem, Mr. Douglas Evans has been seen (hallucinated?) in the halls of Ruddock. Departed
ghosts roam the house, or something like that.
This weekend of course is the bi~ party. I won't say much, because I think we've all heard about it, but I hope
everyone goes out and has a good time.
I gotta run now. The cold grinding grizzly bear jaws are hot on my heels. So until next time, take it as it comes.
Hos

from page 1
Meanwhile, formerly well
respected performers are suffering from the ever-tightening
noose of McCarthyism.
There is an unfortunate
reality behind the comic surface of the film, and we are
made to feel it. During McCarthy's reign, an Oscar for best
screenplay was given to a man
who barely spoke English. He
was who Woody Allen depicts"
in this week's film. He was a

front. The American film industry has never recovered
from the blow dealt by the
communist witch-hunt of the
fifties. Television has suffered
even more. Some modern
historians argue that McCarthyism is responsible for television's current low quality.
When television programming
was in its inception, when the
rules which would be followed
for decades to come were being
established~~., contn:»;,ersy . and

STEEL PLANT CLOSURES •

"". . .

DEINDUSTRIALlZATlON

See today's headlines come to life in

SAN FRANCISCO MIME TROUPE'S

IISTEELTOWN'I.~"\\~Sl
Caltech's BECKMAN AUDITORIUM
South Michigan Avenue at Constance Street, Pasadena

~~ ~
y, Y

Special CIT student discount: 50% off the regular price of
tickets to this provocative production. Ticket prices for the
general public are $11.00-10.00-9.00. That makes your ticket
prices
$5.50.5.00.4.50! To purchase tickets at this specially
reduced price you must present a valid student 1.0.

For INFO, call: (8l8) 356-4652

Buy Caltech Cards
and save 200/0

critical self-analysis were
taboo. Everyone was simply
afraid to put that kind of stuff
on the tube. Television still
hasn't recovered.
The truthful underpinnings
of the fihri make its humor all
the more penetrating. After all,
isn't humor the best way to
deal with adversity? The Front
exposes a painful side of
American history, and it does
it in the most subversive way of
all-it makes us laugh.

S
A
M

Slacks
Suits
Skirts
Shirts

ALTERATIONS
RESTYLING
TAILORING

SINCE 1935

567 South Lake Avenue
Pasadena. California 91101

THINKING OF GOING TO EUROPE THIS YEAR?

. Join us for an Open House to learn about
travel opportunities!
TUESDAY

MAY 8,1984

5:30PM

We'll have refreshments, travel ideas,
a film, answers to your travel
questions, and door prizes!
Please R.S. V.P. to Campus x3028 or
(818) 792:1165
or
(213) 681-2601
The world's leading tour
operator for the 18-35's

YOU & CONTIKI'S EUROPE ...
. .. THE EXPERIENCE OF A LIFETIME!

J[I
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Chevrolet puts . . .
new college grads
in the driver's seat.

NEW CHEVROLET COLLEGE GRADUATE FINANCING
PLAN OFFERS AVAILABILITY OF CREDIT, A LOW DOWN
PAYMENT AND AN ATTRACTIVE FINANCE RATE.
No one but Chevy offers financing like this on a new Chevrolet. And at a
time when yqu may be really strapped for money
If you graduate from a four-year, full-degree college or earn a postgraduate degree by June 30, 1984, you may qualify for this program which
offers availability of credit, a low down payment and an attractive finance
rate.
All it takes is a verifiable commitment for employment, no derogatory
credit history, and monthly payments in line with you financial capacity.
See us soon about the Chevrolet College Graduate Financing Plan. With
our help, you could get moving soon in a new Chevrolet.

Call Howard Cuyler - Fleet Manager
(818) 289-3571
1247 West Main Street, Alhambra, CA 91801

8CO"OWl~

TEL. (213) 449-8634
DAYS & EVENINGS
159 S. Allen Apt. 106 Pasadena

£Allf£I1~S

'19I11,a~li'

CHEVROLET/ISUZU
Buy Caltech Cards
and save 2.00/0

13()~(Jf~ £()~II~f~IAl

For the Entire Month Of April
A Free Root Beer Float to All Freshmen and Sophomores
B. c.:
On Lake Avenue
Faculty,. Grad Students, Attend!
Ih Block Nortb of California
Mondays and Tuesdays are Beer Days. Half price on beer.
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Memorial Service

NSF Fellowship Head Dinner Winner

Dr. Terence L. Porter,
Head, Fellowships Section,
NSF, will be on campus May 2
to meet with and talk to the
NSF Fellows now on campus.
He will be in Room 04 ParsonsGates from 9:30 am to noon,
and from 1:00 pm to 3:30 pm.
The meetings will be informal
and will allow you the opportunity to discuss any questions
you may have with Dr. Porter.
Rotary Cub Scholarship If you have any questions,
The Financial Aid Office please call Carol Mastin, x3813.
has just It:arned that the Rotary
And FOlI1d For Sale
Club of Los Angeles would like
to select one student who is now
The Y's Annual Lost &
a sophomore for a 2-year Found Sale and/or Auction will
scholarship in the amount of take place this Friday, April 27,
$2,000 per year. Applicants at 12 noon on the Quad. We
must be permanent residents of have items from A to Z - yes,
California and have financial arrows to zippers!!!!; and denneed. Minimum GPA require- , tal floss too. Please come and
ment, is 3.0. Applications and browse thorugh; you may find
additional information are something belonging to you!!!!
available in the Financial Aid
Office, Room 10 ParsonsGates. Please hurry - Deadline
is May 9.

THE HAIR CUTTERS

Lost

449-6967

449-1022

1009 E COLORADO PASADENA
NEXT TO THE ACADEMY THEATRE
PARKING IN REAR

MONKS PIZZA

TINA & MICHAEL
HAIR DESIGN

FREE DELIVERY
304-9234·

For Men and Women
Haircuts, Perms, Color
Manicures, Pedicures

CDLDADGDS

The Frisco Kid

Don't forget that the Master's
The Caltech Hillel and the Y
The Caltech Lesbian and
Office is offering five prizes of $20 will be showing The Frisco Kid,
Gay Society will meet Sunday,
towards dinner for two at an as-yet starring Gene Wilder and HarApril 29 at 2 pm in 210 Baxter.
unreviewed restaurant.
rison Ford, Tuesday May 1 in All are welcome - gay, bi,
Each week, one review is being Baxter Lecture Hall. The show
straight, or neuter! We'll discuss
drawn at random from all of those starts at 8 pm and admission is plans for a. dance.
received, and the reviewer will be only 50¢. All are invited.
given $20 toward eating at and
reviewing a new restaurant. Only ...._ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _- ,
the first three reviews of any given
restaurant will be put into the .
drawing, and only significant
changes to previous reviews will be
accepted. The prizes are open to
undergrads only, but submissions
are welcome from everyone.
And now our first winner: Bob
HIS AND HERS
Meyers with his review of the
OPEN EVENI~GS
Szechwan Express. Have fun at
dinner, Bob, but don't forget that
you won't get the prize until you
submit another review.
Keep those entries coming in $3.00 Discount for Caltech students with this Ad
you could be the next winner

A memorial service for the
six million Jews and millions of
others who were the victims of
the Holocaust during the Nazi
regime will be held Friday, May
4 at 11 :45 am in front of
Millikan Pond. The service will
be led by Rabbi Michael
Perelmuter. Open to all. Sponsored by Hillel.

H

20% Off to Caltech community

COMEDY

NIGHTCLUB

By Appointment Only
Tuesday through Saturday
991 E, Green St., Pasadena CA
Parking on 108 S, Catalina
793-2243 or 449-4436

CLASSIFIED
~WIMMING LESSONS Stroke improvement, Individual/Pairs,
Ages 3 yrs. to 90+. Your own
pool. Margaret at 449-8634.

INSURANCE WAR! Will beat any
price, or don't want you r
business! ,Sports cars, multitickets, good driver disc. Request
"Caltech Plan." (213) or (818)
880-4407/4361
WE HAVE THE LOWEST AIRFARES to Europe and Across
America! For Free Color
Brochure, Write To: Campus
Travel, Box 11387, St. Louis,
Mo. 63105.

May 1-5 ... Tonight Show guest host

........ ....---.

• $2, OFF
I
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I

•
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EE GRAD STUDENT needed for
circuit design, PCB layout, and
prototype breadboard construction, Experienced undergrad considered. Send resume and salary
requirements to: Mr. E. Brown,
P.O, Box 7000-622, Redondo
Beach, CA 90277.

I

TYPING AND WORDPROCESSING:
Reports, Term Papers, Letters,
Resumes. Reasonable rates and
fast, neat service, Call Muriel,
795-8467.

LUNCH
SPECIAL

ANY:
MONKS
•
SPECIAL
=

~~~;~:....~ II
II' -.~+rS~.·~~:\

APARTMENT FOR RENT:
Available for the summer, furnished, one bedroom, airconditioned, $300/month. Call Frank
at x4121 or 795-8984,

24 North Mentor Avenue • Pasadena
Reservations .. " 681·1923

-.~.-

NEED CASH? Earn $500 + each
school year,2-4 (flexible) hours
per week placing and filling
posters on campus. Serious
workers only; we give recommendations. Call now for summer &
next fall. 1-800-243-6679.

APARTMENT FOR RENT:
Unfurnished 2 bedroom upstairs
apartment (no pets) at 600 S.
Mentor, $550/month, Call
796-4160,

Garry Shandling

HOURS
Sun-Thr 11:00-1:00 AM
Fri-Sat 11 :00-2:00 AM
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(1 COUPON PER PIZZA)
EXPIRES JUN 30. 84

I
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WITH ANY
MONKS
PIZZA
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(Limited Delivery Area)

•

(1 COUPON PER PIZZA)
EXPIRES JUN 30. 84
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PEPSIS

ORDERED BETWEEN
11 AM & 4 PM

~~

304-9234
(limlled Del"c> , \,c.11

(1 COUPON PER. PIZZA)
EXPIRES JUN 30. 84
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$2 OFF

:

ANY LG.
2 ITEM
PIZZA

•

I
I

10 PERCENT OFF
ON ALL FOOD & PIZZA
In or Out
FREE
Pitcher Beer or 'Coke
with any $10.00 purchase

1076 E. Colorado 449-1948
Corner of Wilson & Colorado
Show your Caltech 1.0.

Caltech

107-51

PASADENA, CALIFORNiA 91125
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ROMA GARDENS

I

._....._....I -._-----_..
(limlled Delivery Area)

1$1 OFF
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304-9234
(limited Delivery Area,

(1 COUPON PER PIZZA)
EXPIRES JUN 30. 84
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The California Tech is puplished weekly except during examination and vacation
periOdS by the ASSOCiated Students of the California Institute of Technology, Inc.,
Winnett Center, C3Jtech (107-51), P.asadena" california 91125.

